
Ағылшын      А

Complete the sentence:
A kitchen is a place … we 
cook.

Where;

A key is something … we use to 
open and close the door

Which;

A teacher is a person … teaches 
you.

Who;

                                               B

Be careful! You … a mistake. Are making;

                                               E

Choose the opposite:
expensive

cheap

Choose the opposite:
 easy

difficult

                                F

Choose the opposite:
friendly

unfriendly



F
Choose the opposite:     funny
 

serious

Choose the opposite:
generous

mean

                                  G

                                   H  

Complete the sentence:
He … a shower before breakfast

Usually has;

Her husband gets home very late … 
night.

At

He … his wife’s family yet. Hasn’t met;

Choose the opposite:
high

low

                                                       I
I’ve bought anew machine … makes 
fantastic coffee.

Which

I don’t like listening … the radio. to;



It was really hot in Oslo, … it’s normally cold  
there.

Although;

I was really tired … I decided not to go to the 
gym.

So;

I called him … his mobile was turned off. But ;

I woke up at night … there was a noise. Because;

I took her to a restaurant … it was her 
birthday

Because;

I’ve bought a machine … makes fantastic 
burger.

Which;

I … come to the party yesterday because I wasn’t invited.                     Didn’t;

It’s an awful song. I hate … it;

Complete the sentence:
I usually go by bus, but yesterday I … by train.

Went

It is not a great film, but I like … because it 
has good special effects

it;

I often write to Ann but she never writes to 
… .

me



I wake up … 7.00. At;

I sometimes work … Sundays. On

I need a Workbook … has all the answers. Which;

I never work … the weekend. At

It’s a kind of food … keeps vampires away. Which;

I watch TV … the evening. In;

I’ve never … him in a suit and tie. Seen;

It’s often difficult … new friends. To make;

I’m tired of … TV. Let’s do something 
different.

Watching;

If you go … the church, you’ll see my 
house on the left.

Past;

Liz … at a primary school. Teaches;

             L



Look … the board, please. At

•                                      M
My name is Carlos and I’m … Chile. from

My father works … IBM in France. For

My brother … law at university. Studies;

My parents live … a small flat. In

My parents … work. They’re retired. Dont

My computer …  working.  It’s broken. Isn’t; 

My husband gets home late, but I always 
have supper with … .

him;

My aunt lives in Prague. I like visiting … . He

My daughter is at University. We hardly 
ever see … 

Her

 mean generous

                        O
Our son is … school now. At



S
She … men who talk a lot. Doesn’t like;

… she is very nice, she doesn’t have many 
friends.

Although;

She wanted to be a doctor … she failed her 
exams.

But

She’s waiting … the bus. For

… she isn’t very tall, she’s very good at 
basketball.

Although;

She’s French. … name is Sandrine. Her;

She is the woman … works in the office. Who

She can’t come to the cinema because she … 
to study.
shy

Has

extrovert

That’s the shop …. I bought my computer. Where;

They’re the children … live neхt door to us. Who

This is the restaurant … we had dinner last 
month.

Where;



They … their holiday. Didn’t enjoy;

This morning I came to work … bus. By;

There was nothing on TV … I went to bed. So

The lamp is next … the bed. To

This is the shop … he bought his computer. Where

The weather … fine when we came to 
Astana.

Was

The film … at 10.30 p.m. Begins;

They … any foreign languages. Don’t speak;

This is … part of the exam The most important;

They are the people … make you  laugh. Who

The traffic is … than it was. Worse



Rich -   poor

We go … the cinema twice a week. to

                                                                      W

When the bus … we got off. Stopped;

When I woke up it …. Was raining;

When I … her she was working in a café. Met

Wait … me. For

We have classes twice … week. A

Water is very good … your health. For

When I saw him he wasn’t running, he 
…walking.

Was

We were very late, … we took a taxi. so

We … to San Francisco last August. Flew



Y
You use these to hear. ears

You use it to smell nose

You use it to feel. heart

You use them to touch. fingers

САНДАР
254 two hundred and fifty four

38 thirty-eight

199 a hundred and ninety nine

August 23 The twenty third of August

July 5 The fifth of July

8.35 25 minutes to 9



10.15 quarter past 10

3.45 15minutes to 4

6.30 half past 6

Today is Saturday. Tomorrow is… Sunday

write wrote



ТЕКСТ 1
•  Studying in the UK

 A student at King’s School tells us what she likes about her English course.

My name’s Carmen Garcia and I am a student at King’s School, which is a language school in 
Glasgow. I’m Spanish, from Madrid, but my mother is French. She’s a teacher in Madrid. The 
students at King’s School are from many different countries. I’m in a class which has students 
from Japan, Mexico, Germany, and Italy.

 It’s really interesting to meet so many different people. The director of the school is British, but 
my teacher is American. She’s from New York and her name’s Helen. She’s very nice and 
she’s an excellent teacher. Her classes are always great fun. Jose and Karl are probably my 
best friends in the class. Jose is from Mexico and Karl is from Berlin, in Germany. We always 
speak English together because that’s the best way to learn.

King’s School is a … . Language school

The school is… InGlasgow

Carmen’s surname is… . Garcia

Carmen is from … . Madrid

The director of the school is… . British

Carmen’s teacher Helen is… . American



She is… . Nice

Her classes are always… . Great fun

She is … teacher. An excellent

Carmen’s friend Karl is from… . Germany

Carmen’s mother is ateacher… . In Madrid

Her motheris... . French

It’sreally … to meet so many 
differentpeople.

Interesting

Carmen’s friend Jose is from … . Mexico

They always speak… together because 
that’s the best way to learn.

English



ТЕКСТ 2
2. Hi Maria

 Do you remember me? My name’s Ben Sanders, I’m twenty-nine and  I’m British. I live in a small flat in north 
London and I work as a secretary for a big computer company in central London. I travel to work on the 
underground, but I often work at home. I don’t smoke, but I drink a lot of coffee! 

What else can I tell you about myself? My family live in Brighton, on the south coast of  England. I have one 
brother and one sister. My brother works as a waiter and my sister’s a nurse. Their names are Harry and 
Liz. My parents are both teachers.

 I love sport. I play football and basketball a few times a month and I watch all the best matches on TV. My 
favorite food is Mexican. I’m very lucky because my brother works in a Mexican restaurant, so I eat there 
when I visit my family. I study Italian in my free time because one day I want to live in Italy.

Please write and tell me about yourself.

Ben Sanders works in … . London

Ben works as… for a big computer 
company.

A secretary

Ben Sanders has … . One brother and one sister.

His favorite food is… . Mexican

His parents are both … . Teachers

Ben watches all the best … on TV. Matches



Ben plays … a few times a month. Football and basketball

Ben is…. 29

Ben studies… in his free time. Italian

Ben wants to live in … one day. Italy

Ben’s sister Liz is … .  A nurse.

Ben’s family live in … . Brighton

Ben is very lucky … his brother works in a 
Mexican restaurant.

Because

Ben gets to work … . On the underground

Ben drinks a lot of … . Coffee



ТЕКСТ 3
• . How people live

• As part of our weekly series, we asked Jane Hancock and Tim Greenwood to tell us about their lives.

• Jane Hancock is a hard-working teacher in Sheffield. She gets up at half past six every morning and has 
breakfast. Then she makes her sandwiches and gets ready for work. Jane usually walks to work because she 
thinks it’s important to take exercise every day. She sometimes walks home again in the evening, but more 
often gets the bus. Jane has dinner at seven o’clock and goes to bed early. She doesn’t go out during the week, 
but she often goes out with friends at the weekend. Jane makes sure that she eats five portions of fruit and 
vegetables every day and fish twice a week. She hardly ever eats meat and she doesn’t smoke.For more 
exercise, Jane goes to the gym three times a week. She’s very healthy and is hardly ever ill.

• Tim lives by the sea in Cardiff. He’s a journalist for a local newspaper. He usually gets up at eight o’clock, has a 
quick shower and then drives to work. Tim doesn’t have time for breakfast, but sometimes has a sandwich in 
the middle of the morning. At lunchtime, he usually has a burger. He buys it from the fast food restaurant 
across the road and then eats at his desk. Tim works long hours and often stays late in the evening.

• On those days, he goes to a restaurant with people from work. They usually have quite a lot of wine with their 
meal and they all smoke. Tim doesn’t eat fruit and he doesn’t like many vegetables. He plays football once a 
month, but he isn’t very healthy.

Jane Hancock is a … teacher in Sheffield. Hard-working

Jane usuallywalks to work … she thinks it’s 
important to take exercise.

Because 

Jane usually … to work. Walks

She … out during the week. Doesn’t go

She doesn’t  … . Smoke 

She goes to the gym … . Three times a week



Tim Greenwood is … for a local newspaper. A journalist

He usually gets up at … o’clock. 8

Tim lives … the sea in Cardiff. Wine

 Tim … to work Drives

Tim … time forbreakfast, but sometimes has a 
sandwich.

Doesn’t have 

He plays … once a month, but he isn’t very 
healthy.

Football

Tim buys … from the fast food restaurant. A burger 

Tim has … lifestyle. Unhealthy



ТЕСТ 4
• British artists living abroad

• Article by James Noble

• Sally Campbell is a 32-year-old actress from London, but right now, she’s living in Paris in a 
flat that overlooks the Seine. Sally’s mother is French, which means Sally can speak the 
language perfectly. Sally is very talented. She likes acting in films, but she can also sing and 
dance brilliantly and she currently has a leading part in a French musical. She can also play 
the piano very well. In her spare time, Sally likes to relax at home by watching romantic films. 
She has no plans to return to Britain.

• Tom Hammond is from Glasgow, but he lives in New York. He’s 18 and he’s a music student. 
Tom can play the piano and the guitar very well. He also writes songs with his friend John. 
Tom writes the music and John writes the lyrics. When they’re happy with a new song, they 
usually perform it to students at the college. They love to have an audience and would really 
like to be in a band. When he isn’t composing, Tom downloads his favorite music from the 
Internet.

•  Hannah Brown is a writer. She’s from Manchester, but she lives in Italy. Hannah is 25 and 
likes writing romantic novels. Her ambition, of course, is to be a published writer, so she 
writes every day for at least four hours. Her favorite time to write is early in the morning, but 
she sometimes works late at night too. In the afternoons, Hannah works as a waitress in a 
cafe. She doesn’t really enjoy this part of her life, but she needs the money to stay in Italy.



ТЕКСТ 4 
Sally Campbel is always in … Films

She currently has a leading part in a … 
musical.

French

Sally can … . Play a musical instrument

Sally is from … . London

Sally’s mother is ... . French

In her spare time, Sally likes … . To relax at home

Tom Hammond is from Glasgow, … he lives in 
New York.

But

Tom can … very well. Play the piano and the guitar

Hannah Brown is a … . Writer

Hannah Brown’s favourite time to write is … . early in themorning

In the afternoons, Hannah works as a … Waitress in a cafe.

Hannah Brown is from … but, she lives in Italy. Manchester

Hannah likes … . Writing romantic novels

Sally is … . 32

Tom writes the music and … writes the lyrics. John



TEXT 5
• Saturday 18 July

• We left home early in the morning, but our flight was delayed and we didn’t arrive at Heathrow until late in the 
afternoon. We were really tired, but we took a bus to our hotel because taxis in London are very expensive. When 
we got to the hotel, we had a rest and then went out to explore the city. We had a quick sandwich in a small cafe 
and then headed for Oxford Street. I bought a jacket and some T-shirts. I wanted to buy a bag as well, but I 
couldn’t find one that I liked. In the evening, we ate in an Italian restaurant and went to a typical English pub in 
Covent Garden. We met some really nice English people and had so much fun that we didn’t get back to the hotel 
until very late!

•  Sunday 19 July. 

• We got up late and had breakfast in a cafe. I had a full English breakfast, and then I had some fruit. Anna just had 
toast. After breakfast, we went for a walk around the city. We saw Nelson’s Column in Trafalgar Square, 
Buckingham Palace, and St Paul’s Cathedral. In the afternoon, we had a pizza and then took a bus to the train 
station. Travelling by bus in London is a great way to see the sights. We caught an evening train to 
Stratford-upon-Avon and arrived at about nine o’clock. We went to our hotel and had an early night. We wanted 

to get up early the next day and explore Shakespeare’s birthplace.

Although they were really tired they … 
to their hotel.

Took a bus

After they got and had a rest at the hotel, 
they… .

Went out to explore the city

After they had a quick sandwich in a 
small café they… .

Headed for Oxford Street



She wanted to buy a bag as well, ... she 
couldn’t find one that she liked.

But

On Saturday evening they … . Went to a typical English pub in Covent Garden

On … they met some nice English people. Saturday

They caught an evening train to 
Stratford-upon-Avon and arrived at… .

About nine o’clock

Taxis in London are very … . Expensive

… they got up late and had breakfast in a café. Sunday 19 July

In the afternoon they took … to the train 
station.

A bus

They ate in аn … restaurant and went to a 
typical English pub in Covent Garden.

Italian

Travelling … bus in London is a great way to 
see the sights.

By

They went … a walk around the city For

She bought … . A jacket and some T-shirts

They … Nelson’s Column in Trafalgar Square. Saw

The Antarctic is the … place in the world. Coldest
































